Fridays With Doria & Friends - Jill Lublin and Tom Chesser
Receive Jill Lublin's Publicity Action Guide - http://PublicityCrashCourse.com/freegift
Connect with Jill
Jill Lublin's Kindness Circles - http://JillLublin.com/kindnesscircles
Check out Jill’s popular VIRTUAL Publicity Crash Course!
One Day Get It Done Class http://PublicityCrashCourse.com
Calendar link: http://JillLublin.com/schedule
Website: http://JillLublin.com, http://PublicityCrashCourse.com
Email: support@JillLublin.com
LinkedIn: http://linkedin.com/in/jilllublin
Twitter:http://twitter.com/JillLublin
Instagram: http://instagram.com/jilllublin
Facebook: http://facebook.com/jilllublin
Facebook business page: http://facebook.com/publicitycrashcourse
Clubhouse: https://clubhouse.com/@jilllublin
Website: http://JillLublin.com
Website: http://PublicityCrashCourse.com

Receive Tom’s Free Gift - 9 Ways To Find The Superhero in You:
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm#search/riseupmediamarketing%40gmail.com/
FMfcgzGmvBjskwlWznLGhqBncSWLwDWP?projector=1&messagePartId=0.19
Connect with Tom:
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/tomchesser/
Twitter:https://twitter.com/TomChesser5
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/tom.chesser2
Facebook business page: https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057648331698
Rise Up Media & Marketing Digital Business Card, Mobile App, and Personalized
Mobile Interactive Website - https://riseupmedia-marketing.vcardinfo.com/

Tom Chesser
● Business Innovators magazine has been used by many celebrities to get their
world out
● Authority press wire - syndicate to major new sources
● To get your message out there, you want to use recognition by a third party
● Share your book or your story and these networks will automatically be picked up
and be syndicated across many other media sources
Jill Lublin
● You all have a message
● No matter where you are in your career, you have something to share
● Publicity gives you the 3 M’s - magnetize, monetize, and multiply
● In today’s marketplace, trust is essential
● Create the “I’ve heard of you somewhere” factor
● Everyone you can think of has been made because of publicity
Joy Noland
● Discussed how sports experts use publicity
● If you come to the table believing in what you really do, that is what creates
exponential impact
● Most people think athletes are being paid to play a game, but they are really
being paid to perform when they are under pressure
● When he was playing in the minors, a sports agent who is a publicity specialist
for athletes approached him
○ Because he believed in himself to perform, they started bringing him
contracts from high-level brands
● Don’t be afraid to perform under pressure
● Everyone here has a gift or talent
● Ask yourself “do I believe in my gift?”, once you are clear, then you collaborate
with experts to help you share your message
How to become an expert in your field
● You are a brand
● Distributing and indexing your message across networks gives you power
● When you win an award, write an article about how much you appreciate the
award, that you are a top expert in your field, and share why the award is
important to you

How to customize your message
● You can shift the narrative about your topic by shifting the language you use
● You need to be speaking and talking in headlines
● What is the problem out there? Get off of what you do, or as Jill calls it, “beat the
chest publicity” and focus on what is the problem out there that you provide a
solution for
● Get creative so you can be the one who is the expert talking about hot topics
● Create and customize a message that is relevant and authentic and evolve your
message
● Look at your message every 30 days to make sure it is congruent
● When Jill has a new book, she customizes her message
● Have an overarching umbrella for your message and be flexible to adjust your
message so you can address the topics that are most relevant
● Shift and pivot your message to what story is essential - use everything you have
got - you want to be the voice that is heard
● You watch for everything that is happening - launches, books, celebrities - all of it
matters
● There is a war and we are all stressed by it - if you are in the comfort business,
you need to be talking about it
○ Mindset, mental health, anxiety, depression are all very relevant topics
today
● Always be looking at what is going on
● The great resignation - be talking about this topic if you are a leadership coach
● Have it be so that it serves your message and others - always be giving value think and speak in headlines because on average, interviews are only 4 min long
● Create a message that is memorable
● Ask yourself, when you speak “where does it land with people?”
Be an authority in your field
● What need do you have a solution for?
● Without a solution, there is no sale
● Look to get branded as an authority brand and then capitalize and monetize that
● When Tom writes the article, he can put a sponsor in the article - when you can
show the sponsor the distribution report of where that article went, you will get
their attention and they may put you on their show or find other ways to help you
get your message out there
● When Tom writes an article, it gets distributed to over 600 networks because it’s
a media-worthy story
● Find out what the need is first and then match your story and your solution with
the need

● Google and major media networks are starving for stories that address the need
Create the “I have heard of your somewhere syndrome”
● Schedule half an hour a week to be seen and heard
● Write an article and post it on https://medium.com/
● Go to i-tunes and look for some podcasts - e.g., if you are a leadership coach,
write “leadership” in the search and pitch people who are talking about what you
are an expert in
● Sign up for Help a Reporter Out https://www.helpareporter.com/
○ Look for ways to connect your message with what hot topics are covered
● Go to Google alerts and put in your name and one word e.g., when Jill’s book
The Profit of Kindness came out, she put in the word “kindness” in Google alerts
○ That will help you know when people are talking about your topic
Tap into other networks
● Go on Ted Talks and comment on people who are talking about what you are an
expert in, comment on their talk - this allows you to tap into their authority
● Google My Business - download the app - put videos, articles, photos on your
page
● What is most important is to find the superhero in your - what need do you help?
Who would you save?
● Join networking events - jump in and be helpful while you are in there
● Clubhouse events
○ Be ready with nuggets that can really add value
○ Sometimes the most basic teachings can create the most impact
Maximize your global market
● Make your message as global as possible
● Watch your jargon and your cultural words
● Present your information differently based on who you are talking to
When promoting a book
● Repeat the title 3-4 times during an interview
● Your book is a new book the whole year it is released
● Focus on your targetted audience
● Speak with certainty
○ On a post-it note have the main points of your message with sound bites
they can remember
● Look at what are the relevant holidays for what you are promoting and what you
are good at

●
●
●
●

○ Ie: International woman’s month
○ https://nationaldaycalendar.com/
○ Do the interview and drive people to your free gift on your website
Jill did an optin to her free gift and then they have an option to join a masterclass
- when she did that she doubled how many people joined in
The book is the step up to how people work with you
Take some things from your book and put them in 500-word articles and post on
https://ezinearticles.com/ and https://medium.com/
Include the words: guarantee, success, you will start attracting ie: I guarantee
you will love this

Be known as the expert in your field
● Ie: when there is a tragedy in the news - they need a solution to the problem
● It is about the need the people are going through
● Have the story about you in the media before that story happens so you are
recognized as the authority in your space
● Get out there and tell the story before they need the story because they will see
you as an expert
● Write it to the industry that you are working in
● Do podcast interviews and have someone write an article about the interview that
you did - have someone who knows how to master the story about the wisdom
you shared on the podcast
● Tom is writing articles about what other people think of Doria.
○ Have a third party person who can tell about the impact you have made in
their lives - especially people who are already in the spotlight
● What is the end game? Where is it going to lead and where do you want it to
lead? Start seeing yourself as the person who has already got there.

Chat Notes

00:41:23

Connie Benjamin: Connect with Doria

Clubhouse @DoriaCordova
Also, Follow in Clubhouse the Money & You Club – and get an invitation
into Clubhouse’s Fridays With Doria event!
https://www.facebook.com/DCCordova
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dccordova/
https://www.instagram.com/damedccordova/
https://twitter.com/dccordova
https://www.facebook.com/moneyandyou
https://www.youtube.com/user/MoneyAndYouEducation
00:41:43
Connie Benjamin: Welcome everyone! Who is new to Fridays with
Doria today?
00:42:36
Jey Jeyakanthan: Connect with Jey

Jey Jeyakanthan 416-458-3586
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeyjeyakanthan/
LinkedIn Hands On Trainer
__________________________________________________
https://www.instagram.com/jey_jeyakanthan/
__________________________________________________
https://www.facebook.com/SocialMediaInfluencerJey/
__________________________________________________
Landed For Success
Connecting Businesses & People WorldWide
NETWORK. LEARN. GROW
http://www.landedforsuccess.com/
00:44:02
Barbie Layton: Hi, my name is Barbie Layton and I am a TV
host on “You Are Amazing” on The Best You TV
Www.youareamazingtv.com and www.thebestyou.tv
I’m also an Soulprint intuitive energy consultant for CEO’s and
individuals to fall in love with themselves, reanimate their dreams, and
become the VIP of their own lives.
www.amethystchamber.com

💖

I also co-founded an 8 week course to help clear your core wounds at
www.theinfinity.life tell them Barbie sent you!
I’m a published author and will be featured in USA Today later this month!
I am a heart-centered conscious entrepreneur and I love to be of service
and being a super connector brings me so much joy! So happy and overjoyed
to be here with all of you!

🙏💝💎🦋🙌

💖💖

Check out my interview with Jill Lublin on my channel as well!
00:44:05
Connie Benjamin: Great way to spend a rainy day!
00:45:23
Cindi B Ruiz:
Good Evening everyone. Cindi from Fresno,
CA. Asking for help to write out a proposal for a business project with
products from a Company here in the United States. Blessings to all.
00:45:45
Barbie Layton: You are a rockstar Doria!
00:47:12
Connie Benjamin: https://TopTalentJV.com/ Three 1/2 days of
Masterminding with experts / masters / professionals / entrepreneurs -YOU! Awesome environment to create business relationships - Joint Ventures
- March 7 - 9 (8 am - 2 pm PST).
00:47:36
Alice & Michael - IG @samadhiseaofwisdom:
Glad You are
feeling and looking great Jill! <3
00:48:30
Dame Doria (DC) Cordova:
https://businessinnovatorsmagazine.com/fridays-with-doria-friends-will-befeaturing-tom-chesser-on-feb-25th-talking-about-how-to-become-a-trusted-au
thority-how-to-create-a-powerful-publicity-campaign/
00:48:35
Dr. Letitia Wright :
All of us can be a brand and authority
in our space
00:49:04
Laura Ibarra:
Yes!
00:51:31
Dr. Letitia Wright :
You want people to talk about you
00:51:45
Dr. Letitia Wright :
People pick up his stories
00:51:55
Shirini Miranda: Recognition by third party validation- Tom
00:52:04
Paul Schumann debt help:
This is what I do.
What I do is debt settlements
contract negotiation for businesses and
individuals
I settle debts at a big discount. No upfront fees and free consultation
I help save businesses from drowning in debt.
my best sources of clients would be divorce attorneys CPA's, estate
attorneys, real estate agents doing business sales, any individuals in
California that wants to get rid of their debt. they need some cash to
settle it. we do not do payments. no up front fees. i pay referral fees!
www.calendly.com/justcallpaul
for appointments
https://tribeup.com/profile/paulschumann/
www.linkedin.com/in/paulschumann
paul@wisewealthchoices.com

💖💖🔥🔥

00:52:10
UDAY VIPRA: Hello All, this is Uday Vipra from Bangalore India,
cofounder with incubatehub.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/uday-vipra-5530095
00:54:07
UDAY VIPRA: I also carry interest around social
entrepreneurship and food forestry and work with Uday Kumar from India on
this area.
00:55:00
Shirini Miranda: Trust is essential. I heard about you
syndrome
00:55:33
Shirini Miranda: 3Ms Monetize Magnetize Multiplies you - Jill
00:56:32
Barbie Layton: Perform under pressure…… dropping facts!
01:00:31
Shirini Miranda: Ask
Do I believe in my gift? - Jay
01:00:48
Cindi B Ruiz:
Go Jay!
01:02:20
Connie Benjamin: Receive Tom’s Free Gift - 9 Ways To Find The
Superhero in You:
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm#search/riseupmediamarketing%40gma
il.com/FMfcgzGmvBjskwlWznLGhqBncSWLwDWP?projector=1&messagePartId=0.19
01:02:28
Connie Benjamin: Connect with Tom:
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/tomchesser/
Twitter:https://twitter.com/TomChesser5
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/tom.chesser2
Facebook business page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057648331698
Rise Up Media & Marketing Digital Business Card, Mobile App, and
Personalized Mobile Interactive Website
- https://riseupmedia-marketing.vcardinfo.com/
01:05:49
Connie Benjamin: Receive Jill Lublin's Publicity Action Guide
- http://PublicityCrashCourse.com/freegift
Calendar link: http://JillLublin.com/schedule
01:05:57
Connie Benjamin: Jill Lublin's Kindness Circles http://JillLublin.com/kindnesscircles
Check out Jill’s popular VIRTUAL Publicity Crash Course!
One Day Get It Done Class http://PublicityCrashCourse.com
Website: http://JillLublin.com, http://PublicityCrashCourse.com
Email: support@JillLublin.com
Learn more about Jill:
LinkedIn: http://linkedin.com/in/jilllublin
Twitter:http://twitter.com/JillLublin
Instagram: http://instagram.com/jilllublin
Facebook: http://facebook.com/jilllublin
Facebook business page: http:// facebook.com/publicitycrashcourse
Clubhouse: https://clubhouse.com/@jilllublin
Website: http://JillLublin.com
Website: http://PublicityCrashCourse.com

01:07:41
Alice & Michael Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Great Wisdom from
Masterful Mirrors reflecting and projecting deeper pearls and diamonds of
Truth that anything and everything is possible!
Have an appointment in a couple of minutes to share and serve this to
Y(Our) Samadhi Students so I will definitely watch the replay!
Appreciate All of You saying Yes to Love …
Yes to Life …
Yes to …
YOU!!!
Love You All!
01:08:17
Connie Benjamin: https://MoneyandYou.com will be back live in
San Diego again: April 6 - 9
Doria has an awesome Affiliate program – another Income Generating
Activity or to create being in the event, please contact her:
info@moneyandyou.com or text her office: 1 619 224 8880 - thank YOU. Would
love you there!

Always looking for JV partners to collaborate -- to support us all in
expanding our global markets.
01:08:29
Connie Benjamin: Access To Cash: The New Definition of Wealth…
And It's Not What You Think It Is - is now available for only $1.97 USD
for a limited time!
Go to www.AccessToCashBook.com for the Amazon link and to read about the
Bonus Gift:
Chapter 2 of the Money-Making Systems Manual –
20-Page Personal Productivity System
01:08:45
Alice & Michael Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: YES!!!
Love Doria & Money & You!!!
01:09:24
Barbie Layton: I just finished Jill’s 8 week course and
publicity crash course and it was awesome! Highly recommend!
01:10:02
Dame Doria (DC) Cordova:
Tribe of Mentors

🤩🤩🤩🤩🤩

By Timothy Ferris – M&Y grad mentions M&Y!
01:10:27
Connie Benjamin: Tribe of Mentors
01:11:00
Dr. Serge Gravelle (GlobalSparks): Bonjour to all! I'm
supporting 3 of our M&Y + BSE grads with their new tool for non-profit
entities to be able to do fundraising at no cost. If you know any
non-profit entity(ies) who could benefit from fundraising, please refer
them to https:/goglobalsparks.com/1plucky
01:11:13
Connie Benjamin: https://MoneyandYou.com will be back live in
San Diego again: April 6 - 9

Doria has an awesome Affiliate program – another Income Generating
Activity or to create being in the event, please contact her:
info@moneyandyou.com or text her office: 1 619 224 8880 - thank YOU. Would
love you there!

Always looking for JV partners to collaborate -- to support us all in
expanding our global markets.
01:13:59
Barbie Layton: Service is always the way!
01:16:08
Helice "Grandma Sparky" Bridges: Jill is brilliant. She's
not only a long-time friend, she's helped me get global recognition! with
one headline. You deserve the to be in Money and You...it has enhanced my
life so that I could show how to save lives and enhance self-esteem in a 6
0 seconds or less. be interviewed on Forbes Love to tell you more
www.BlueRibbons.org email me Sparky@BlueRibbons.org
01:16:53
Shirini Miranda: Without a solution, there is no sale. - Tom
01:17:07
Dame Doria (DC) Cordova:
@Helice is the OG of love and
teaching everyone that WHO YOU ARE MATTERS! MAKES A DIFFERENCE!
01:19:27
Shirini Miranda: You are a solution provider. Match the need.
- Tom
01:19:54
Barbie Layton: Whoooooohooooo!
01:20:18
Barbie Layton: #lifehacks
01:20:43
Jey Jeyakanthan: Connect with Jey

🙌🙌🙌🙌🙌🔥🔥🔥🔥

Jey Jeyakanthan - 416-458-3586
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeyjeyakanthan/
LinkedIn Hands On Trainer
______________________________________________________
Instagram:https://www.instagram.com/jey_jeyakanthan/
_______________________________________________________
Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/SocialMediaInfluencerJey/
____________________________________________________________
NETWORK. LEARN. GROW-Connecting Businesses & People WorldWide
http://www.landedforsuccess.com/
__________________________________________________________________
Facebook Group:https://www.facebook.com/groups/GTADigitalMarketing/
__________________________________________________________________
01:20:53
Jill C. Lublin: Helice Bridges is the spark of life. She is
the founder the Blue Ribbon movement. Who you are makes a difference
Helice!
01:21:36
Connie Benjamin: Receive Jill Lublin's Publicity Action Guide
- http://PublicityCrashCourse.com/freegift
Calendar link: http://JillLublin.com/schedule
01:22:32
Connie Benjamin: Jill Lublin's Kindness Circles http://JillLublin.com/kindnesscircles
Check out Jill’s popular VIRTUAL Publicity Crash Course!
One Day Get It Done Class http://PublicityCrashCourse.com

Website: http://JillLublin.com, http://PublicityCrashCourse.com
Email: support@JillLublin.com
Learn more about Jill:
LinkedIn: http://linkedin.com/in/jilllublin
Twitter:http://twitter.com/JillLublin
Instagram: http://instagram.com/jilllublin
Facebook: http://facebook.com/jilllublin
Facebook business page: http:// facebook.com/publicitycrashcourse
Clubhouse: https://clubhouse.com/@jilllublin
Website: http://JillLublin.com
Website: http://PublicityCrashCourse.com
01:24:54
Connie Benjamin: https://blueribbons.org/order/blue-ribbons/2
01:25:48
Alice & Michael Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Got to go …
Love You All!
Halice I messaged You and would Love for You to Consciously Connect and
Collaborate with my Wife!
01:25:53
Helice "Grandma Sparky" Bridges: www.BlueRibbons.org order
Blue Ribbons and find out how to order Blue Ribbons. Find out how your
kids can lead our programs and save lives in a minute or less. Email me
Sparky@BlueRibbons.org
01:26:13
Alice & Michael Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Love You Jill!
Excited to Consciously Connect soon!
01:27:10
Connie Benjamin: https://www.helpareporter.com/
01:27:38
Paul Schumann debt help:
read Helices story in the first
chicken soup book. it is heart wrenching. .
01:28:51
Helice "Grandma Sparky" Bridges: Paul Schumann and I go back
35 years. What a great human being who I trust to help me in every way.
01:30:49
Paul Valach:
That’s what i do …Google My Business
development
01:31:17
Carol Dysart:
THese are such great points.
01:31:27
Connie Benjamin: Receive Tom’s Free Gift - 9 Ways To Find The
Superhero in You:
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm#search/riseupmediamarketing%40gma
il.com/FMfcgzGmvBjskwlWznLGhqBncSWLwDWP?projector=1&messagePartId=0.19

Connect with Tom:
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/tomchesser/
Twitter:https://twitter.com/TomChesser5
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/tom.chesser2
Facebook business page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057648331698
Rise Up Media & Marketing Digital Business Card, Mobile App, and
Personalized Mobile Interactive Website
- https://riseupmedia-marketing.vcardinfo.com/

01:31:42
Dame Doria (DC) Cordova:
Ho’oponopono will be at 11 am
Pacific instead of 9 am next week!
01:32:38
Connie Benjamin: https://MoneyandYou.com will be back live in
San Diego again: April 6 - 9
Doria has an awesome Affiliate program – another Income Generating
Activity or to create being in the event, please contact her:
info@moneyandyou.com or text her office: 1 619 224 8880 - thank YOU. Would
love you there!

Always looking for JV partners to collaborate -- to support us all in
expanding our global markets.
01:33:40
Connie Benjamin: Gifts to keep YOU going through the Global
Paradigm Shift!
A gift to support you in building your Economic Engine at
https://moneyandyou.com - Excellerated Business Success Model - how to
create, build and grow a socially-responsible organization.
Experiential Exercise https://fridayswithdoria.com/recovery-magical-exercises/
Do the Recovery Magical Exercises to support you in clearing
multi-generational financial decisions that have been activated during the
pandemic or in life... These exercises have been done by some of the
financial masters / experts / best selling authors that you see
everywhere...
01:33:50
Connie Benjamin: https://www.leverageto.cash – only $67.
In this easy-to-follow Online Course, you will learn distinctions for
leveraging your time, money, resources, networks… your energy!
Doria shares distinctions to be more productive which will support you in
staying focused on more income-generating activities. You will learn how
to separate out the activities you are doing that generate CASH and focus
on them. Finally, you will learn the ultimate lesson in LEVERAGE which is
to move your business past yourself.
01:34:55
Connie Benjamin: http://MoneyandYou.com/EvolveXP event and
meet our global social entrepreneurs. If you have wanted to expand your
global markets with loving entrepreneurs, we are for you! It’s not a Zoom
training - there will be interactive / transformation exercises - as close
as we can get to our 42-year old https://MoneyandYou.com program… The next
event is being held AsiaPac hours 5 pm - 12 am - March 3 & 4
01:36:37
Shirini Miranda: Uplift your deservability level. Refine your
message.- Dame Doria
01:37:22
Connie Benjamin: Support this beautiful project to empower the
Homeless that is being led by Dr. Letitia Wright (Crowdfunding expert)

http://www.adoptahomeless.org - please connect with her for this loving
project - http://www.wrightplacetv.com 909 235 9744
drletitia@wrightplacetv.com
01:46:53
Connie Benjamin: Next Fridays With Doria: HO'OPONOPONO PRAYER
BY ZOOM & CLUBHOUSE get link at: https://FridaysWithDoria.com - 11 am
California next Friday to include our East Coast - European / African
friends / network!
01:50:28
)'( Lanai )'(: Beautiful, Beautiful, BEAUTIFUL, JILL
01:50:44
Connie Benjamin: Do you love LIGHT HEALING? Do you love
HEALTH?

♥️

https://LifeWave.com/ChrisMentzel
Doria highly recommends the Nanotechnology - Stem Cells - Light-based
Patches for Health, Vitality and Youthfulness - she has been using since
the beginning of the Covid Pandemic to keep her immune system strong
Do you love PROSPERITY? Business Opportunity for powerful, influential
networkers who are looking for ULTIMATE LEVERAGE while bringing Light
Wealth Health to the world... If you are not interested, who do you know?
You can benefit tremendously from the introduction..
This 4-minute video shows the success of relieving pain on horses and
animals https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ8EA0fANl0 If you know horse
owners, pass the word!
01:50:52
Connie Benjamin: DISC Profile system. Our Business School
Instructor, Carol Dysart, has this wonderful gift for you:
https://globalsparks.com/moneyandyou/freedisc
Legal Shield is a great service to have to ask for quick legal support and
forms as part of the low price membership fee:
https://global888enterprises.wearelegalshield.com/- this doesn't replace
the need for great legal support.
01:51:06
Shirini Miranda: You need to know who you are talking to. Jill
01:52:25
Dr. Letitia Wright :
Hey Gordon!
01:53:38
Helice "Grandma Sparky" Bridges: I'm 80 years young. on fire
to show kids and adults how to eradicate bullying in 60 seconds or less.
See Blue Ribbon movie #1 for 10 weeks on YouTube. www.BlueRibbons.org
Contact me directly Sparky@BlueRibbons.org
01:55:09
Connie Benjamin: https://nationaldaycalendar.com/
01:55:11
Gordon So: Join us for our International Women’s Day Online
Summit https://www.landedforsuccess.com/elitewomeninpower
01:56:18
Connie Benjamin: Receive Jill Lublin's Publicity Action Guide
- http://PublicityCrashCourse.com/freegift
Calendar link: http://JillLublin.com/schedule

01:57:03
Paul Schumann debt help:
Carole's book
www.themenopausemillionairebook.com it goes to amazon
01:57:27
Connie Benjamin: One Day Get It Done Class
http://PublicityCrashCourse.com
01:58:22
Connie Benjamin: https://ezinearticles.com/
01:59:01
Chris Mentzel:
Find Carole's book here:
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=Carole+Hodges
01:59:59
Chris Mentzel:
Find Doria's book here:
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=Doria+Cordova
02:02:29
Connie Benjamin: Check out Jill’s popular VIRTUAL Publicity
Crash Course! Use the code “stayvisible” so you can receive the super
pandemic recovery pricing!
One Day Get It Done Class http://PublicityCrashCourse.com
02:03:15
Chris Mentzel:
These links generate a search on Amazon and
increase the author's visibility. Or use
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=menopause+millionaire to increase visibility
for the keywords.
02:07:00
Shirini Miranda: Speak in language that leave no doubt in
people's minds. - JIll
02:07:12
Tom Chesser:
Sorry, I lost power, internet. I would love
to connect with everybody. Here is my email riseupmediamarketing@gmail.com
02:08:08
Connie Benjamin: Receive Jill Lublin's Publicity Action Guide
- http://PublicityCrashCourse.com/freegift
Calendar link: http://JillLublin.com/schedule
Jill Lublin's Kindness Circles - http://JillLublin.com/kindnesscircles
Check out Jill’s popular VIRTUAL Publicity Crash Course! Use the code
“stayvisible” so you can receive the super pandemic recovery pricing!
One Day Get It Done Class http://PublicityCrashCourse.com
02:08:45
Carol Dysart:
THANKS for the reminder Jill...People can ask
me more about the Kids-DISC at PeopleSmartAcademy.com/kids-disc!
02:10:12
Paul Valach:
The DISC system is amazing, see Carol to get
the details..and take her free offer!
02:10:31
Connie Benjamin: Receive Tom’s Free Gift - 9 Ways To Find The
Superhero in You:
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm#search/riseupmediamarketing%40gma
il.com/FMfcgzGmvBjskwlWznLGhqBncSWLwDWP?projector=1&messagePartId=0.19
02:11:17
Yuji Shimada JPN:I have to leave! See all of you in two
weeks!Thank you Yuji Shimada,Hamamatsu Japan
02:11:36
Connie Benjamin: @Yuji thank you for joining us! It was great
to see you here!
02:14:46
Carol Dysart:
I can't wait to chat with you about your
needs for PeopleSmart Skills, whether it be as a parent, a partner, a
teacher or a business owner. I'd love to meet with you for 15-20 minute
conversation to see how I can help you at
https://Calendly.com/peoplesmart.

02:15:18
Connie Benjamin: Dame Marcia Martin was Doria’s mentor! She
shares her extraordinary teachings about leadership, communication, and
achieving championship results in the Marcia Martin Club - an online
digital library of powerful workshops and seminars that will help you
succeed in your life and business. https://www.marciamartinclub.com/
02:16:54
Connie Benjamin: Paul is incredible!
02:18:54
Carole Hodges:
Smart women can make dumb mistakes. I help
women avoid financial pitfalls. My book, The Menopause Millionaire is
available on Amazon. And you can learn to go from mid-life to magnificent
at https://carolehodges.com
02:21:17
Carole Hodges:
Reach out to paul at justcallpaul@gmail.com
02:22:05
Connie Benjamin:
https://www.amazon.com/Menopause-Millionaire-Prosperity-Meaning-Second-ebo
ok/dp/B09PNX46HT
02:22:22
gaynorbranton:
We all know we learn from failures in life,
how much better to seek help, learn from that and help other businesses
know that there may be a solution which can be difficult to see without
assistance.
We sometimes can’t see the way through difficulties.
02:24:32
Paul Schumann debt help:
What I do is debt settlements
contract negotiation for businesses and individuals
I settle debts at a big discount. No upfront fees and free consultation
I help save businesses from drowning in debt.
my best sources of clients would be divorce attorneys CPA's, estate
attorneys, real estate agents doing business sales, any individuals in
California that wants to get rid of their debt. they need some cash to
settle it. we do not do payments. no up front fees. i pay referral fees!
www.calendly.com/justcallpaul
for appointments
https://tribeup.com/profile/paulschumann/
www.linkedin.com/in/paulschumann
paul@wisewealthchoices.com
02:27:51
Connie Benjamin: Receive Tom’s Free Gift - 9 Ways To Find The
Superhero in You:
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm#search/riseupmediamarketing%40gma
il.com/FMfcgzGmvBjskwlWznLGhqBncSWLwDWP?projector=1&messagePartId=0.19
02:28:12
Paul Schumann debt help:
Helices story is about a child who
did not commit suicide because of a blue ribbon. i cry every time i read
it or tell the story. in the first chicken soup book.
02:30:49
Connie Benjamin: Connect with Tom:
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/tomchesser/
Twitter:https://twitter.com/TomChesser5
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/tom.chesser2
Facebook business page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057648331698
Rise Up Media & Marketing Digital Business Card, Mobile App, and
Personalized Mobile Interactive Website
- https://riseupmedia-marketing.vcardinfo.com/

02:31:12
Helice "Grandma Sparky" Bridges: Paul Schumann you ae a gift
of love and power for so many of us. I love you sharing the Blue Ribbon
Story that saved a 14-year-old boy who didn't commit suicide. Watch video
of this story www.BlueRibbons.org (homepage). Share with everyone - it
will save a kids life,
02:31:48
Barbie Layton: Thank you for a great meeeeetijg!

💖💖💖💖💖💖
02:31:58
02:33:08
02:33:24
02:34:12
02:34:17
02:34:33

Paul Schumann debt help:
thank you Helice
Connie Benjamin: https://blueribbons.org/
Barbie Layton: Love that!
gaynorbranton:
Thank you all
Barbie Layton: SUPERCONNECTORS unite!
)'( Lanai )'(:

♥️♥️♥️

💖💖💖💖💖💖💖💖💖💖💖💖💖💖💝
💖💖💖💖

